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~ODUCfION: It has become an important subject to study the molecular mechanism of phase
separation of the polymer solution in its unstable region. In the metastable region, the phase separation
will proceed by nucleation and growth. In general, the dominant mechaniw which limits the dynamical
behavior in the process of phase separation is described by a system-independent diffusion process.
Recently, Bates et al studied the phase separation (nucleation-growth) in the metastable region using an
oligomer blend, and observed the growth of droplets consisted of minority phase as R(t)__t1/2 in
accordance with the diffusion limited growth mechaniw [1]. However, the polymer system has
characteristic time and length scales intrinsic to the polymer structure, and the dynamic process controned
by these scales can become the elementary molecular dynamics. Especially, the entanglements between
the polymer chains and the asymmetry in the molecular size and mobility between the polymer and the
solvent molecules should play an important role in the phase separation. Moreover,· the existence of
intermediate stage between the growth and coarsening stage was predicted theoretically by Tokuyama
recently [2]. Here, the light scattering study of the time evolution of phase separation and the growing .
mechanism of minority phase in a supercooled polymer solution is investigated from the growth· to the
coarsening stage.
EXPERIMENTAL: We studied the growth mechanism of minority (concentrated) phase in the
metastable region of very dilute polymer solution The quenched condition is far apart from the critical
point. The phase diagram is shown in Fig. 1. We have employed two solutions ofpolystyrene (PS) having
molecular weight (Mw) of 60 x 104 in diethyloxalate (DEO) and ps. having Mw = 650 X 104 in
diethyhnalonate (DEM). PS are the wen fractionated and monodispersed samples. The molecular weights
of them are high enough to make sufficient entanglements. DEO and DEM are the solvents having
ahnost the same density as that of PS. Therefore, the observation of the phase-separating process over a
very long time period (growth to coarsening stage) was possible without sedimentation and precipitation.
The characteristic molecular parameters of the present study were tabulated in Table 1. The critical
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concentration and temperature are 46.6 rngIg and 39.630°C for PS/DEO and about 20 rngIg and 34°C
for PS/DEM. Very dilute solutions with concentrations of 0.40 rngIg (ps/DEO) and 0.21 rngIg
(ps/DEM) (both are about 1/100 of the critical concentration) were used in the present study in order to
avoid multiple-scattering effect. The quench depth AT was in the order ofO.1°C or less. We used the
dynamic light scattering technique to determine the mean radius R(t) and the number density N(t) of
growing droplets as a function of the elapsed time 1. When two species of different sizes em in the
scattering medium, the intensity correlation function 02(t) has a double-exponentialfunn (see Fig.) as
02(t) = <1(9»2[1 +~ I gl(t) 1 2] (1)
and gl(t) = Al exp (-Dlq2t) + Az exp (-D2q~) (2)
where <1(9» is the scattered intensity at the scattering angle of9, ~ is the machine constant, and i(t) is
the nonnalized field-correlation function Al and Az are the scattered intensity of smaller and larger
particles, respectively. D is the diffusion coefficient and is related to the radius for the spherical particles by
the wen-known Stokes-Einst~ equation D = ~T/6mlR with 11 being the solv~ viscosity. q is the
scattering (momen~um transfer) vector. For the present phase-separating polymer solution in the
metastable region, the smaller particle is the individual polymer chain molecule and the larger one is the
growing droplet of the minority phase. In filet, the hydrodynamic radius of the smaller particle coincides
essentially with that of the individual polymer chain. Zero-angle scattered intensity 12,0 of the growing
droplets was evaluated from Az by use of the scattering function of sphere introducing the size
distnbution assuming the Gaussian distnbution, and 1 2,0 is proportional to NR6. In reality, the scattered
light intensity profile as a function of scattering angle was wen reproduced by the variance of 0.1
indicating a fairly narrow distnbution and by the radius determined by the double-exponential fit to the
correlation functions.
Table 1. Characteristic values ofsamples
molecular weight density(at20oq refractive index
polystyrene 6OO,(XX) (Mw/Mn < 1.10) 1.075 1591
diethyloxalate 146 1.079 1.4104
polystyrene 6,5oo,(XX) (Mw/Mn<1.06) 1.075 1.591
diethyhnalonate 160 1.049 1.414
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Figures 3 to 6 show the double-logarithmic plots of the time
evolution of the droplet size R(t) and the zero-angle scattering intensity 12,0 as a function of the elapsed
time after the quench into the metastable region for PS/DEO and PS/DEM. From these experimental
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results, the following features about the time evolution of the phase separation of the polymer solutions in
the metastable state: (1) The temporal behavior of the phase separatiori can be divided mainly into two
time regimes. (2) R(t), I2,o(t), and N(t) are described wen by the power law relationS with time in the
respective time regime. (3) In the former time regime, R(t)--t\ 12,0(t)--t6, and N(t)--to. (4) In the latter
time regime, R(t)--tl~, 12,0(t)--t1, and N(t)--r1. (5) The crossover from the former to the latter regime is
relatively sharp. (6) The minOrity phase grows faster with the increase ofthe quench depth.
The exponents for the latter regime are in good agreement with those expected for the coagulation
(diffusion-reaction) of droplets, and this regime is the coarsening stage ascertained by the constancy of
mass fraction of minority phase, NR3. Coarsening stage process was clearly observed. The coagulation is
the dominant mechanism rather than the Ostwald-ripening one in case of solutions with high fluidity. It
should be noted that the exponents for the time dependence are the same for both mechanisms. The
furmer stage should be the growth stage succeeding to the nucleation stage which could not be.detected
clearly. An existence ofthe intermediate stage was not definitely observed The coagulation may proceeds
much faster than the Ostwald ripening mechanism, and this fact could be the reason why the intermediate
stage was not detected in the present work.
The r 1 growth of R(t) is contrary to tta evolution predicted for the diffusion limited growth. That is,
the growth mechanism in the present polymer solution is different from it. In the phase separation of
dilute polymer solution, the minority phase is a concentrated phase and is .in a highly entangled state.
The mixing of polymer molecules with droplets needs a formation of entanglements and diffusion· of
polymer chains in the entangled network in the concentrated minority phase (droplets). According to de
Gennes [3], the characteristic time 'tefor this process is evaluated as'te--a2p3cj»3alDl with a, P, cj», and 01
being the unit monomer length, degree ofpolymerization, volume fraction of the polymer in the droplet,
and diffusion coefficient of the monomer, r~ively. Assuming a--Q.25 nm, P--6000, cj»--Q.18, and 01
__10-6 cm2Is from the phase diagram and literature values of PS, we obtain 'te--lOs. On the other hand,
the diffusional time't1 of a single polymer chain in the majority (dilute) phase is evaluated as --R2/600
with Do being the diffusion coefficient of a polymer chain. 't1is evaluated as 5ms with Do--10 -7cm
2/s and
I
R--Q.5J.U11. Therefore, the mixing of the individual polymer chains forming the entanglements in the
droplets (not the diffusion of polymer chain) is the limiting process. The surrounding environment of the
droplets is constant in the present very dilute polymer solution. This means the constant flux and the
growth of minority phase (droplet) is proportional to the surfilce area. As a resuh, dR3(t)/dt--R(t)2 and
R(t)--t1• The entanglements characteristic to the polymer system play an essential role in the phase
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separation kinetics [4].
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Fig. 3. Droplet radius R(t) for PS/DEO as a function of
time (mini
Fig. 4. Zero-angle scattered intensity vs. time. The symbols
are the same as those in Fig. 3.
the elapsed time. O. ~. and 0 denote 0.10,0.30, and
0.400 Cof the quench depth. The lower data points
correspond to individual polymer chain.
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Fig. 2. Correlation function of PSJDEO (O.4Omg/g) at
the quench depth 0.100 C and 60 min after the quench.




Fig. 1. Coexistence curve for PS (Mw = 60.0 X 104)
and DEO mixture. Tc = 39.630°C and Cc = 4.66wt%.
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Fig. 6. Time dependence ofzero-angle scattered intensity










Fig. 5. R(t) \IS. t ror PSIDEM (0.211 mglg) at ~T =0.100 C.
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